Abstract-While modern processors offer a wide spectrum of software-controlled power modes, most datacenters only rely on Dynamic Voltage and Frequency Scaling (DVFS, a.k.a. P-states) to achieve energy efficiency. This paper argues that, in the case of datacenter workloads, DVFS is not the only option for processor power management. We make the case for per-core power gating (PCPG) as an additional power management knob for multi-core processors. PCPG is the ability to cut the voltage supply to selected cores, thus reducing to almost zero the leakage power for the gated cores. Using a testbed based on a commercial 4-core chip and a set of real-world application traces from enterprise environments, we have evaluated the potential of PCPG. We show that PCPG can significantly reduce a processor's energy consumption (up to 40%) without significant performance overheads. When compared to DVFS, PCPG is highly effective saving up to 30% more energy than DVFS. When DVFS and PCPG operate together they can save up to almost 60%.
INTRODUCTION
Dynamic Voltage and Frequency Scaling (DVFS) is one of the most successful power management mechanisms provided by modern processors. Nevertheless, the efficacy of DVFS is limited by its dynamic range, ultimately fixed by the minimum voltage necessary to operate the transistors and the maximum voltage that can be thermally tolerated.
Voltage scaling is also less applicable to multi-core environments running heterogeneous workloads. Since there is typically a common voltage plane shared across all cores, a lower supply voltage cannot be employed unless all cores are simultaneously ready to use it. Alternatively, multiple voltage planes can be implemented at additional cost and design complexity. Thus, any heterogeneity in the characteristics of disparate workloads consolidated onto a multi-core chip forces a compromise in either performance, power consumption, or cost.
Additionally, we find that many deployments of multicore chips exhibit only moderate utilization. For example, Barroso and Holzle [2] observe that processors in data centers operate mostly within a utilization range of 10% to 50%.
These issues motivate research on power management techniques that enable real differentiation in the power consumption of individual cores and very low-power modes. Power gating is a technique that allows one to shut off-i.e. gate-the power supply of a logic block by inserting a gate (or sleep transistor) in series with the power supply. Gating the power supply results in virtually no power consumption in the gated block. This technique can thus radically reduce a core's power consumption, providing a very effective per-core deep sleep state. In this paper, we specifically make the case for per-core power gating (PCPG).
Per-core power gating complements existing voltage scaling techniques by providing an effective mechanism to reduce leakage power in a multi-core system when it operates at moderate utilization or when the aggregate workload exhibits high variability in resource usage.
This work makes the following contributions. We present a per-core power gating architecture for multicore processors that allows software to turn on and off individual cores using PCPG, as utilization and qualityof-service requirements vary. To quantify the potential of PCPG, we used a set of datacenter application traces with varying processor utilization. Datacenter applications exhibit load variability on a different time-scale than programs from conventional benchmark suites (e.g. SPEC CPU, MiBench) and thus present new opportunities for PCPG. Using a testbed based on a commercial quad-core chip, we demonstrate that PCPG leads to significant energy reduction (up to 40%) and power savings (up to 20%) without significant impact on performance. Moreover, we show that combining PCPG and DVFS leads to additional advantages (up to 60% energy savings and 25% power reduction) by providing a holistic approach to address both dynamic and leakage power in multi-core chips. Circuits -We use Spice models to characterize the process of gating a core for performance and power. Figure 1 illustrates the basic circuit we assume, consisting of a NMOS transistor to gate the V ss . We conservatively estimated the model parameters from published data [4] , [6] , [11] and measurements of an AMD 4-core Phenom X4 9850, which is the processor used in our testbed. We use NMOS devices because they are smaller than PMOS for the same channel resistance, but our results apply to PMOS devices as well. The companion table reports our estimates for the switching time and the energy consumption. Since we sized the sleep transistor quite aggressively to have very little resistance (1.8mΩ targeting 60mV of voltage drop at 33A), switching energy and time primarily depend on the charging/discharging process of the capacitance seen from the Virtual Vss node, i.e. the core's capacitance and the internal decoupling capacitors (C dec int ). The energy overhead of a transition is quite low, on the order of a hundred nanojoules. When a gate is off (power is gated), it introduces leakage power of roughly a milliwatt, while its active power when the gate is on is 6% of the core peak power consumption. Such low-resistance power gates do not cause significant thermal issues. We ensure that the power density developed within a power gate is always much lower than the power density of a core.
Vss
HW/SW Interface -We assume a physical implementation of PCPG very similar to Nehalem, but completely exposed to the software so that the control algorithm runs at the OS level. In our system, a transition to a gated state is thus performed by requesting a deep-sleep C-state for a specific core. Unlike Nehalem, where the PCU is responsible for deciding when to toggle a core's power supply, we chose to delegate this decision to a software entity.
The latency of power gating is determined by many factors other than the physical latency of driving the power gate. We found that the software and hardware procedures involved take much longer than the circuit time. We measured the time that it takes to enable or disable a core in Linux as roughly 100ms. This time accounts for all the steps needed to stop the core and prepare it to be shut off, including descheduling any running process, reprogramming the local APIC, servicing pending interrupts, and flushing the caches. Transitions across states for DVFS, for comparison, are much faster (microseconds), since the state of the processor does not need to be saved/restored.
Policies -PCPG performs best when controlled dynamically. This is particularly important for workloads with high variability or systems that spend a significant percentage of their time at low utilization [2] . There are several options in constructing a dynamic control scheme [8] , [9] . Our evaluation employs a low/highwatermark algorithm. While this algorithm is rather simplistic, the goal is to evaluate the efficacy of PCPG rather than fully explore the control design-space.
Dynamic schemes for DVFS exploit memory bound workloads in order to reduce power without compromising performance. Using a lower frequency while the chip is waiting for memory to fulfill requests does not slow down applications. Similarly, PCPG can exploit I/O bound workloads, such as database servers, in order to reduce leakage power without compromising performance. Consolidating on to a single core multiple processes that mostly wait for I/O provides power saving without affecting system throughput. On the other hand, consolidating cache intensive workloads on a single core can lead to increased cache interference that increases the execution time of each application, even if the processor core is mostly idle.
EVALUATION
We evaluated the performance and power impact of PCPG using a 2.5 GHz AMD Phenom X4 9850 system. This 65nm chip has 4 cores, each with a private 512KB L2 cache, a shared 2MB L3 cache, and an on-chip Northbridge. Our performance results are taken directly from this system, while our power results are a hybrid of real power measurements and an estimated reduction in leakage power for when we gate cores.
Load Generator -We developed a multi-threaded load generator to replay traces of CPU utilization measured from operational datacenters. The load generator takes the utilization samples and assigns work to several worker threads which alternate between executing dummy loops and sleeping. To promote fine-grained variability in the workload, the sampled utilization is used as a probability for whether or not to sleep at 10 millisecond time-steps so that the average utilization , and a desktop machine (DESKTOP). A few positive (lighter green) and negative (darker red) results are highlighted. The presented metrics can be divided into 4 categories: power, energy, delay, and PCPG state. For power, we present average power consumed during the trace (Avg Power), the largest positive power difference w.r.t the baseline configuration (90 th percentile) (High Δ Power), the largest negative power difference w.r.t the baseline configuration (90 th percentile) (Low Δ Power), and average power difference (Avg Δ Power). For energy, we present the absolute consumption in Joules (Energy) (which, since each trace runs for the same amount of time, is proportional to average power consumption), and the percent change in energy consumption (% Δ Energy). For delay, we show the percent of total work delayed for one second, for two seconds, and for more than two seconds. For the PCPG state, we present the percent of time spent with 4, 3, 2, or 1 core active. approaches the sampled utilization over a one second period. The trace generator is work conserving. Every run of a trace will execute the same number of instructions, regardless of its variance in performance. A trace sample of x% utilization is interpreted as a finite quantity of work (i.e. # of instructions) rather than simply a utilization to match at a given point in time. If the load generator is unable to issue all of its work during a onesecond time window, it records the left-over work as a deficit, which it will attempt to pay-down immediately in the next time window. Each time the generator retires a deficit, it records in a histogram the amount of time it took to retire that work. If a deficit remains following the end of a trace run, the load generator continues to run until the entire deficit is cleared. We validated our trace methodology by recording utilization traces of real workloads, replaying them, and then comparing the power consumption of the real workload to the power consumption of the load generator. We find mean error of -7 Watts and mean percent error of -3.4% for a run of SPECpower ssj2008.
Traces -Our traces are comprised of samples of CPU utilization taken once per second on a variety of commercial settings, including highly utilized SAP servers, web servers with varied utilization, and enterprise desktop machines. We selected 8 traces, each 120 seconds in length, to use as loads to place on our test system through the load generator.
Performance Model -To study the performance impact of gated cores, we use Linux 2.6.24's built-in CPU "hotplug" support and measure actual performance of the system. Originally intended for systems with hardware support to install and remove CPU modules without interruption, the hotplug support mimics precisely the behavior necessary to model core gating.
Hybrid Power Model -Our power model is a hybrid of real power measurements, a model of the energy consumption of our power gates, and estimates of leakage power for the Phenom X4 9850 (including North Bridge and L3 cache). All together, we calculate the per-core leakage in the 2.5 GHz P-state as 7.13 Watts, and the leakage in the 1.25 GHz P-state as 4.45 Watts. Power consumption results for PCPG configurations are post-processed to account for the amount of leakage eliminated when cores are gated.
Dynamic Power Management Daemon -We implement a dynamic PCPG manager as a userspace daemon. The daemon polls processor utilization (/proc/stat) at the rate of 20 Hz by summing the time spent not idling or waiting for I/O. This utilization factor is averaged over a one second sliding window. The decision to enable or disable a core is based on a simple high/low watermark control algorithm. For comparisons with DVFS, we use Linux 2.6.24's "ondemand" DVFS governor.
Results - Table 1 shows the evaluation results for a variety of traces, including commercial application servers, web servers, and a desktop machine. See its caption for a description of each column. As none of these traces exhibited 100% load for their entire duration, opportunities were generally found to gate cores and reduce power consumption. These energy consumption savings range from 3.4% for SAP12, a trace with substantial utilization, to 64.73% for DESKTOP, a trace taken from a mostly idle desktop system. Overall, the energy saving is higher than 20% for 6 traces out of 8. While nominal power consumption of the PCPG configurations is well below the baseline system, there are some anomalous measurements. For example, the High Δ Power (the highest amount by which a configuration overshoots the baseline system at any correlated point during the trace) for SAP05 and SAP12 show that the PCPG configuration at some point consumes 14.7 Watts and 12.63 Watts, respectively, over the baseline. These readings correspond to periods immediately following low throughput, where the load generator is attempting to pay-down an accumulated work deficit.
In nearly all cases, the PCPG configurations come with some delay in work execution, ranging from 0.69% work delayed one second or more for the DESKTOP trace to 13.32% for the PHARMA04 trace. The amount of this delay correlates more strongly with the maximum load during a trace rather than the average load. For example, PHARMA04 exhibits significant work delay, yet the average load during that trace is only 0.42. Note that these work delays do not correspond to discrete "slow-downs" or increases in execution time. Indeed, all of the traces presented here had no work deficit upon completion. Rather, these work delays can best be interpreted as quality-of-service (QoS) metrics, and can mainly be used for comparison between different configurations. Nevertheless, they serve as a suitable lower-bound on performance.
RELATED WORK
Significant effort has focused on algorithms for managing sleep states and DVFS [3] , [5] , [7] . Kim et al. studied per-core DVFS using on-chip switching regulators [6] ; such devices incur higher overheads than simple power gates. More importantly, all of these studies target highactivity workloads (SPEC and HPC benchmarks) optimizing towards a different design point with respect to us. We evaluate PCPG in the context of variable and lowutilization workloads. As far as we know, our work is the first one at evaluating per-core deep sleep states and showing its advantages for datacenter applications.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has made the case for per-core power gating (PCPG) as an effective technique to reduce leakage power in multi-core systems. PCPG exploits the fact that most server and client systems spend significant periods of time under moderate utilization, during which load can be aggregated on fewer cores. PCPG is orthogonal to existing power management techniques, such as DVFS, which targets dynamic power reduction at high utilization, and deep sleep states, which target leakage power consumption when a chip is idle. Our evaluation demonstrates that under dynamic control PCPG can lead to significant savings in static power and energy consumption, without significant performance reduction, for a wide range of workloads with periods of moderate utilization. We have also shown that PCPG is complementary to chip-wide DVFS techniques. Our results establish that PCPG is a practical and effective technique for static power management and that there is exciting future work on PCPG control algorithms, on techniques for combining PCPG with existing voltage scaling, and on evaluation of detailed implementations.
